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Bill takes aimat secondhand smokeoncampuses

Some facuity, students support bill; others question effectiveness
JOEY WAGNER
For the Alestle

College campuses throughout Illinois
could face major changes as a result of decisions made by Illinois legislators. Senators
arc currently discussing a bill tl1at would ban
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smoking on college campuses beginning
Summer 2014.
Bill SB2202, or the Smoke-Free Campus Act, was filed in February by Senator
Terry Link, D-Vernon Hills, and has passed
in the Senate. The bill received its first reading in the House on May 2.
If the bill passes, it will be an attempt to
prevent exposure to secondhand smoke on
college campuses.
According to the Americans for Nonsmokers Rights' website, "there is a need to
protect employees and students from exposure to secondhand smoke on college campuses and create an expectation that this
living and working environment be
smoke free."
Statistics from the ANR also indicate the number of smokefree campuses has nearly
tripled since July 2010.
The ANR states that, as
of April 2013, more than
1,000 campuses nationwide are completely
smoke free.
Though there appears to be a growing
trend of smoke-free
campuses, SIUE is
not currently smoke
free, and some students and facul ty
appreciate
ilieir
right to smoke on

campus.
Mass communications professor and
head engineer Wayne Mills, a smoker, is not
in favor of the ban. Mills believes there will
be limited hcaltl1 improvements on campus
for those suffering from secondhand smoke.
He also notes the lack of attention tl1is bill is
receiving.
"Anytime they try to do something behind closed doors it is not good," Mills said.
He also believes this will be a policy
that, if passed, would be difficult to enforce
campus-wide.
Outside of the health and enforcement
issues, Mills said the way legislators are de]egating their time is also an issue.
''With all of the problems in our state,
tl1ere are better things [the government] can
work on," Mills said.
The Madison County Healtl1 Department has been working with SIUE to make
it a smoke-free campus, according to Health
Department intern Kelsey Bobrowski. A
healtl1 educator from the Healtl1 Department has met with SIUE on at least two occas1ons.
SIUE has restricted smoking on campus, nol permitting students or faculty to
smoke within 15 feet of a building enu·ance.
A group of SIUE students counted tl1e
cigarette butts around campus, specifically
focusing on how close ilie butts were to ilic
door, Bobrowski said. Bobrowski also noted
that she is not aware of the specific findings
by the students.

"SIUE wants to go smoke free, but they
have a lot of faculty that smoke; so, that is a
barrier," Bobrowski said. ''Then you have to
worry about possibly losing faculty and students due to a smoking ban."
Secondhand smoke can be an issue, especially for those who live on the SIUE campus. There are smoking spots outside the
residence halls, and students are breathing in
toxins every da)~ Bobrowski said.
Bobrowski, also a student at SIUE, said
she has heard a lot of complaints on campus
about the smoking problem. She said she
personally does not care to be around smoking.
"It's not my business if students want to
smoke, but I don't want to be around secondhand smoke," Bobrowski said.
Since February when it was introduced,
the bill has been amended once. The initial
wording of the bill defined a "campus" as "all
property, including buildings, grounds, parking lots and vehicles owned or operated by
a state-supported institute ... "
However, Link proposed an amendment, which was adopted April 23, that redefines some of the previous restrictions.
The amendment permits smoking in cars
"traveling through campus" and for students
and faculty "parked on a campus in a vehicle
that is not owned by a state-supported institution of higher education."
Read more about the potential smoking ban
online at Alestlelive .com!

Newstudents to face tuition increase of 5percent
MAC SWARTZ
Alestle Reporter

A 5 percent increase in tuition greets
incoming SIUE freshman for the 201314 school year.
The increase will be $11.60 per credit
hour, which amounts to around $348
more per year per student, assuming he
or she takes 15 credit hours in both fall
and spring semesters each academic year.
Budget Director Bill Winter said the
increase is needed to supplement the decrease in state funding.
"The benefits will be that the university will be able to continue to offer quality academic programs and support
services to students," Winter said, "with
a focus on making continual improve-·
ments, while operating in a fiscal environment of continued decreases in state
funding and delays in state reimbursement payments."
The tuition will be $ 7,296 for new,
full-time undergrads taking 15 credit
hours . Graduate students are also getting
a 3 percent, $ 198 increase, making their
tuition $6,702 for 9 credit hours.
The money is deposited into the university's Income Fund, which is required
by state law.
"The tuition revenue in the Income
Fund, along with state appropriation
funding, makes up SIUE's State Operating Budget, which pays for the expenses
associated with educating students," Winter said.
These expenses include salaries for
faculty and administrative staff as well as
other expenses such as utility costs for
heating, cooling and lighting classroom
buildings.
Chancellor Julie Furst-Bowe said current students should not worry about a
tuition increase.
"For undergraduate students who are
already in a fo ur-year tuition guarantee

plan, there will be no effect," Furst-Bowe
said. ''Newly entering undergraduate students will pay a tuition rate that is slightly
higher than the previous year's rate,
which will then be locked in for four
years."
In addition to helping the university
offer quality service, Winter said tuition
rate increases have helped to offset continued decreases in state funding.
"In the current fiscal year budget, the
revenue generated by tuition rate increases was offset by a $3.8 million de-

''

tuition rates," Furst-Bowe said.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
N arbeth Emmanuel said these increases
are necessary in recruiting and retaining
the best faculty and staff.
"If our state appropriation is reduced
New in-state undergraduates
by 5 percent or more, as proposed, this
creates an enormous challenge for our with 15 credit hours per semester:
ability to provide students with a much
needed quality education," Emmanuel
said. "Passing on to our students the lack
of state funding is not a desirable outcome, but a much needed one to provide

Annual tuition rates
for 2013-14

$7,296

New in-state graduate students

Passing on to our students the lack of
state funding is not a desirable
outcome, but a much needed one ....

with 12 credit hours per semester:

$6,702

Narbeth Emmanuel
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

crease in state appropriation funding,"
Winter said.
While next year's fiscal year 2014
state appropriation level for SIUE has not
yet been finalized, another decrease in
state appropriation funding is expected.
"The current planning level, which
was included in the Governor's recommended budget, includes an additional
decrease of $4.2 million in SIUE's state
appropriation budget," Winter said.
"H owever, the budget will not be final
until approved by the Illinois General Assembly, which may not happen for several
inore months."
Furst-Bowe said tuition and fee rate
increases are considered annually.
- " In some years, a modest tuition rate
increase is approv.ed while there have
been years in which there were no tuition
increases in undergraduate or graduate

students with classes, academic support
and to meet our expenses."
Winter said Illinois currently owes
SIUE $35 million, which is more than 58
percent of SIUE's state appropriation.
"Since the current fiscal year ends
this coming June 30, there is only about
one and half months remaining," Winter
said. "So we only have a little over 12
percent of the fiscal year remaining but
are still owed more than half of our current year state appropriation."
Furst-Bowe said SIUE has affordability for students as one of its priorities.
"SIUE currently has the lowest undergraduate annual tuition and fee cost of
any four- year Illinois public university,"
Furst-Bowe said.
Mac Swartz can be reached at
mswartz@alestfelive.com or 650-3527. Foffow
@macswartz.

In-state students at the
School of Pharmacy:

$22,764
In-state students at the
School of Dental Medicine:

$28,552
Current undergraduates in
a guaranteed tuition plan
will not be affeded.
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WATER QUALITY REPORT - 2012
SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT

To: SIUE Students, Faculty and Staff

A Source·Water Assessment Plan (SWAP) is now
available from the City of Edwardsville.This plan is
an assesment of the delineated area around our listed
sources through which contaminants, if present, coul
migrate and reach our source water It also includes
an inventory of potential sources of contamination
within the delineated area. and a determination of the
water supply ·s susceptibility to contamination by the
identified potential sources.
According to the Source Water Assesment Plan, our
water system had a susceptibility rating of
·medium'.Acomplete copy of this assessment may
be obtained from the City of Edwardsville by calling
lf you have any questions about this report or 618-692-7535.
concerning your water system, please contact Ed
Matecki (618-650-2258) or Paul Fuligni (618-650- IMPORTANT HEALTH INFORMATION
2560) at Facilities Management. Monday through
Some people may be more vulnerable to
Friday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
contaminants in drinking water than the general
population. Immuno-compromised persons such
WATER SUPPLY INFORMATION
as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,
The University water system receives water from the persons who have undergone organ transplants,
City of Edwardsville into a 400.000 gallon people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system
underground reservoir. Water is pumped from there disorders, some elderly. and infants can be
through a system of underground mains serving the patiicularly at risk from infections. These people
entire campus and into a 500,000 gallon elevated should seek advice about drinking water from their
tank which maintains system water pressure. A health care providers. USEPA/CDC (Centers for
second connection to the Edwardsville water system Disease Control) guidelines on appropriate means
at the east edge of campus near Highway 157 to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium
provides us with a backup should the primary system and other microbial contaminants are available
experience trouble.
from the USEPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline
(1-800-426-4791 ).
The Edwardsville water works system is a municipal
utility owned by the City of Edwardsville. Water is
obtained from a well field located near the water SUBSTANCES THAT MIGHT BE
treatment plant which draws water from the IN DRINKING WATER
American Bottoms Underground Aquifer. There are To insure that tap water is safe to drink, the US EPA
seven wells drilled to an average depth of prescribes regulations limiting the amount of certain
approximately 114 feet. The water is filtered. contaminants in water provided by public water
softened and chemically treated with fluoride and systems. U. S. Food and Drug Administration
regulations establish limits for contaminants in
chlorine.
This year as in years past your tap water met all
United St.ates Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and st.ate drinking water health standards.
We are able to report that your water systemhad no
violation ofa contaminant level or ofany other water
quality standard during 2012. The attached report
summarizes the quality of water that we provided
duri ng the year 2012 incl uding details about where
your water comes from, what it contains.and how it
compares to standards set by regulatory agencies.
We are committed to providing you with a safe and
dependable supply of drinking water.

bottled water, which must provide the same
protection for public health. Drinking water,
including bottled water. may reasonably be expected
to contain at least small amounts of some
contaminants. The presence of contaminants does
not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk.
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and
bottled water) include ri vers , lakes, streams. ponds.
reservoirs, springs and groundwater wells. As water
travels over the surface of the land or through the
ground. it dissol ves natttrally occurring minerals
and , in some cases. radioactive material , and can
pick up substances resulting from the presence of
animals or from human activity. Possible
contaminants consist of:

LEAD AND DRINKING WATER

lf present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious
health problems •especially for pregnant women a,nd
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily
from material and components associated with
service lines and home plumbing. The City of
Edwardsville is responsible for providing highquality drinking water but cannot control the variety
of materials used in plumbing components. When
your water has been sitting for several hours, youcan
minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing
your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using
water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned
about lead in your drinking water and wish to have
your water tested , ·you may contact the Madison
• Microbial contaminants. such as viruses and county Environmental Control lab at (618)296-5234.
bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment Information on lead in drinking water. testing
plant5, septic systems, agricultural livestock methods, and steps you can take to minimize
exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
operations and wildlife;
Hotline or at www.epa.gove/safewater/lead.
• Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals.
which can be naturally occurring or result from urban
stom1 water nmoff, industrial or domestic wastewater WATER QUALITY DATA TABLE
discharges, oil and gas production, mining or 'l11e 2012 Water Quality Data Table, which follows,
fanning;
was prepared with data supplied by the Illinois
• Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a Environmental Protection Agency. There are two
variety of sources such as agriculture. urban stonn sections to the Table. The first shows data drawn
from the parent source, as detailed in the City of
water mnoff and residential uses;
Edwardsville 2012 Water Quality Report. The
• Organic chemical contaminants, including second provides data drawn directly from samples
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are taken on the SIUE campus. The Water Quality Data
by-products of industrial processes and petroleum Table lists detected water contaminants and their
production, and can also come from gas stations, typical sources. the maximum contaminant level goal
urban storm water runoff and septic systems;
(MCLG), the maximum contaminant level (MCL),
• Radioactive contaminant~. which may be naturally the level of contaminant concentration found , the
occurring or be the result of oil and gas production range of detection and date of sampling. Undetected
water contaminants are not listed in the Table.
and mining activities.
Sampling dates ranging back to 2010 are shown
More information about contaminants and potential since Illinois requires us to monitor some
health effect5 can be obtained by calling the lJSEPA's contaminants less th&n once per year because their
Safe Drinking Water Hotline ( 1-8(.X).426-4791 ). · concentrations do not change frequently.

2012 WATER QUALITY DATA- CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE SAMPLING
CONTAMINANTS (units)
Typical Source of Contaminant

MCLG

MCL

Amount
Detected

Range of
Detection

Vio lation

Date of
Sample

2

0.067

0.067 - 0.067

No

2012

4

0.97

0.87 - 1.1

No

2012

10

0.78

0.78 - 0.78

No

2012

N/A

N/ A

6.1

6.1 - 6.1

No

201 2

N/A

N/A

0.6

0.6 - 0.6

No

2011

N/A

N/A

No

2012

No

2012

No

2012

110-110

No

2012

0.5 - 0.8
1.3 · 1.3
······························---····

No
No

2012
--

. INORGANIC CONTAMI NANTS
BARIUM (ppm)
2
Discharge of drilling wastes; discharge from metal refineries; erosion of natural deposits.
FLUORIDE (ppm)'
4
Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive, which promotes strong teeth .
Disc~arge from fertilizer and alumi.n um f~ctories.
NITRATE (ppm)
10
Runoff from fe rtilizer use; leaching from septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of natural deposits.
UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS2
BROMODICHLOROMETHANE (ppb)
By-produaof.drinking water_chlorina_ti_o _n ._ __
BROMOFORM (ppb)
Discharge from manufacturing plants; used to d issolve dirt and grease
CHLOROFORM (ppb) .......................
'
··········································· - ~ -

······---··

6.5
6.5 - 6.5
Used as a solvent for fats, oils, rubber, resins; a cleansing ag~e_n_t _fo_u_n_d_in_ fi_re_e_xt
_ ,_·n=
g _ui_sh_e_rs_.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.4
3.4 - 3.4
DIBROMOM~.1.:f:l~~§jppb)
_
_________
N/A
N/A
Used as a .ch~mical reageri_!: an ir:!!_e_!!!1_edii!!_~__in_C)rganic_synthesi5:....,_ ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ ·- - - - - - - _______
SULFATE
N/A
N/A
67
67 - 67
Erosion of naturally occurring deposits.
STATE REGULATED CONTAMINANTS
SODIUM (ppm)3

N/A
NIA - - - - -----

Erosion of naturally occurring deposits;
used as a water softener.

110

2012 WATER QUALITY DATA - SIUE SAMPLING
DISINFECTION/DISINFECTANT BY-PRODUCTS
CHLORINE (ppm)
HALOACETIC ACIDS[HAA'S] (ppb)
l:Jy-produet o f9.!i'2~!'!9 water chl?r.!n.ific:,_ri_ :
···· ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TTHM 's [TOTAL TRIHALOMETHANES ]' (ppb)
By-product of d rinking water chlorination.

4
N/A

4
60

0.6
1.3

NIA

80

52.7

52.7 - 52.7

No-

2010

1.3

AL=1.3

0.604
.... (?0th perc:en!ile) .

0 excee d ing
AL

No

2010

0

AL=15

8.49

1 exceeding
AL

No

2010

2010

INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS
COPPER (ppm)

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; e rosion of natural deposits; ·
leaching from wood preservatives.
LEAD (ppb)

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of natural deposits.

Water Quality Data Table Footnotes

'SODIUM

Fluoride is added to 1h~ water supply to help promote strong weth. The Illinois Dept.
uf Public Health recommends an optimal fluoride level of 0. 9 to 1.2 ppm.

There is not a state or federal MCL for sodium. Monitoring is required to provide
information to consumers and health officials that are concerned about sodium intake
due to dietary precautions. If you are on a sodium-restricted diet, you should rnnsult
a physician about this level of sodium in the wa.er.

' UNREGULATED CONTAAIL'\!ANTS:
Maximum contaminant levels (MCL's) for these contrumnants have not been
established by either state or frdcrnl regulations. nor has mandatory health effects
language. The purpose for monitoring these contaminants is to a.;sisl lJSEPA in
dctcnnmmc the occurw1ce of unre00 ubted cvntaminams in drmkin° water aml whcthfr
future regulation is warranted.
~
'

WATER QUALJTY DATA DEFINITION OF TERMS:
MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal, or the level of a contaminam in drinking
water below which thm: is no known or cxp<,><:led risk to health. MCGLs allow for a
margin of safety MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level. or the higl1est level of a
contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCGLs as

1Fl. UORIDE

foas ible using the best availabk treatment k'Chnology. AL: Action Level. or the
concenlrJt1on of a contaminam which, when exceeded. triggers treatment or other
requirements which a water system musl follow. In most ca.ses, the Level Found or
Amount Detected column represents an a1crage of sample result data collected during
the sample year. The Range of Detedion column represents a range of indi, idual
sample results, from lowest to highest that were .:ollertcd during the sample year.
Abhreviativn,: nd - n0t detectable at testing limits. N A not applicable. ppm pans
per million or milligrams per liter. ppb - parts per billion or micrograms per liter.

- -

-- -- -
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BOT should look at other options before hiking tuition
College is expensive. There's no debate
about that. One need only look at the towering
mountain of student loan debt Americans face,
more than $1 trillion is where some estimates put
it a number greater than
American's collective credit card
debt, or simply talk to college
students. Many will tell you
about their ramen diets, an
attempt to save money.

Ben Ostermeier
Copy Editor
Yet even with the 5 percent tuition increase,
the cost of an SITJE education remains relatively
low when compared to most other four-year
universities. Still, I cannot help but be troubled
that one of the first actions the board of trustees
took after solving their membership problems
was to ask for more money from incoming
students.
Across America, college tuition is increasing
faster than inflation. Time Magazine has covered
this topic extensively and according to them,
college attendance is higher than it has ever been.
Students, like me, believe that college is the only
way to get a decent job, making college the only
worthwhile way to proceed in life.

So, many go to college without any sort of
idea what they want to do with their education.
They just hope that the career they get in the long
run will pay for the huge expenses now, which is
why students are willing to take such massive
loans.
·~
•
With such a high demand for higher
education, colleges can get away with exorbitant
tuition. And while competition leads to lower
prices in most industries, the exact opposite is
true for education. Colleges try to outdo each
other through services like "state-of-the-art''
gyms, new facilities, free laptops for students,
food, rock walls, support for clubs and much
more.
These things are·nice, but they come with a
price tag.
Current economic problems and cuts in
government spending certainly aren't helping
either. The Illinois government has cut $45
million from the SIU system's budget, and the
oft-mentioned federal sequester has lost us $9
million. SITJE is transitioning from a simple
commuter school to a more prestigious state
school, a transition that will offer many
opportunities for students, yet also cause tuition
increases.
How do we fix this problem then? I am no
expert economist, but I can say that raising
tuition should not be the board's only method of

dealing with financial problems.
Professors should not face a pay cut; many
are already paid far less than their prestige earns.
What does need examining is the plethora of
school administrators with !ugh salaries. In 2011,
a vice chancellor made $161,709, the dean of
business $215,016, the dean of dental medicine
$255,673, the provost $270,868 and the
chancellor $343,815 - just a few among many
administrators.
I would not say any of them didn't work
hard and do not deserve their salaf)~ and these
numbers are miniscule compared to a CEO of a
major company, but well-paid administrative
officials ought to consider the debt-ridden
students when up for a pay raise. Perhaps they
could sacrifice a little extra pay to keep tuition low.
What financial problems like these ultimately
demand is sacrifice from all of us. Students cannot
just sit and complain about paying more.
Students, faculty, staff and administrators must all
come together for the good of SIU. At some
point, it is likely the ever-growing bubble of
college costs will burst, causing many university
systems to collapse. It is up to us to ensure SIU
isn't one of them.
Ben Ostermeier can be reached at
bostermeier@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@bosterm93.

More casinos won't destory Ill. morality, will increase revenue
The Illinois legislature is fighting to push
through a new bill that will expand gambling in
the state, which will include allowing slot
machines at horse racing tracks, the development
of new casinos and a possible
provision for online gambling.
The bill will raise an estimated
$1.2 billion in the firs t year,
which is desperately needed.

Mat Camp
Opinion Editor
This measure, however, is being fought tooth
and nail by many groups claiming gambling
erodes the moral fabric of their commwlities which is complete nonsense.
I was unaware that casinos forced patrons
through the door, took their debit cards,
withdrew their money and sat them down until
they spent every last cent. Sure, there are plenty
of people who are addicted to gambling. The
thrill of a long streak at the craps table was enough
to give me an understanding how addiction can
become a problem for some.
Yet, just because some people cannot control
themselves, does not give the state the right to

take the fun and entertainment of occasionally
testing your luck at the roulette wheel from the
rest of us who are responsible enough to quit
when we're out of the money we intended to
spend.
There are always going to be countless
examples of people in power spending cash that
doesn't belong to them at the tables - whether it
is businessmen siphoning money from pension
funds fo try their luck at blackjack or clergymen
spending the collection basket on a hand of highstakes Texas Hold 'em - but the casino isn't at fault.
Personal accountability is the biggest issue in
any situation where someone is doing something
wrong that may negatively impact otl1ers. Smith
& Wesson is not held responsible if a person uses
their firearm in a crime. Responsibility is held
solely by the person who committed the. crime.
Similar!)~ if anyone uses funds that don't belong
to them at a casino, the establishment cannot be
held responsible.
Sure, it sucks for the families of gambling
addicts who lose everything they own on a bad
streak at the penny slots. But again, it comes
down to personal accountability. Adults should
know how much cash they can afford to lose and
still be able to pay their bills. If they decide to take
out a mortgage on their house so they can try and

recoup their losses, then they are stupid, and it is
their own fault.
Casinos are not places that just give out free
money. They are a business designed to make
money. People cannot go into a casino with a few
hundred dollars and expect they are going to walk
out with enough to pay next month's bills. The
expectation needs to be that they are going to lose
everything they brought to spend, and ifby a tum
of fortune they hit the jackpot, it's just their lucky
day.
Gambling is a source of great amusement,
enjoyed responsibly by many, and it isn't a fair
argument against its expansion that some people
are too stupid to handle a new casino near them.
Not to mention, the additional revenue and
tourism should greatly help our crippled state's
economy.
Hopefully this bill will make it past the
House, and Gov. Quinn will give it his mark of
approval. For anyone worried that the bright,
flashing lights and sounds of jackpots being won
is too much for them to handle, give 1-800BETS-OFF a call.
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@nathewcamp.
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Will expandang gaming lead to lower cultural morality?
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Arts and Issues has teamed up with Pacific Performance Project - east to present a
show centered around female pioneers of aviation and film-making, as well as the live construction of a three-quarter sized Bleriot XI
monoplane.
In order to produce this type of performance, a great deal of research and development
were involved.
Grant Andree, assistant director of development of Arts and Issues, thought "Flight"
involved a unique method in performance and
a fascinating subject matter.
"It looks like a very interesting piece because of all the issues that include some of the
first female fliers at the turn of the centuf)~ society at the time and film," Andree said. "Film
was new, and they're incorporating that in the

production."
Artistic Director of Xfest Chuck Harper
looks for experimental performances when
planning Xfest. He chose Pacific Performance
Project - east due to their variety of backgrounds in theater. Much of their work involves aerial dance, repelling and acting.
"What it amounted to was just a perfect
confluence of they were available. They had
just done a show that wa~ perfect for us. I
shared it with Grant and Peter Cocuzza [executive producer ofXfest]," Harper said. "Ev<;ryone was blown by what we saw, and we said
this looks like the right piece for us."
The making of "Flight'' began with a
great deal of investigation since the plot involves early women fliers and the assembly of
a pre-World War I style plane.
According to Steve Pearson, Pacific Performance Project - east's director and designer
of "Flight," limited information exists about
early women pilots and filmmakers. He said

flight during this particular era was more of an
exhibition. Pearson found that women who
piloted the planes in these exhibitions were
often theater actresses. He attributed that connection between flight and theater to shared

skills.
''What is required to be a really wonderful
actress [is] one has to be smart, courageous,
intelligent, have concentration and a sense of
performance," Pearson said. ''This [flight] is
like the ultimate performance."
To make the plane accurate, Pearson visited museums to photograph intact Bleriots.
He also found building plans for this style of
plane at the New York Public Library's technology section.
"I got a book in French that was published in 1913 which showed how to build a
Bleriot. It had some very old line drawing
plans," Pearson said. "Before the war, there
was also a series in a flying magazine that said
'Build your own Bleriot."'

I Photo courtesy of Jeremy Winchester

Once the plans were collected, the first
obstacle to the plane's construction was translating the French. Another challenge was constructing parts unique to that era. According
to Pearson, everything was handcrafted.
''We brought steal rods and bent them,
cut screws," Pearson said. ''The turnbuckles
that we made, the standard ones that you
could buy didn't look right, so we made our
own. We had to fabricate everything."
Pacific Performance Project - east shows
tour in various cities. All costumes, sets, equipment and props must be shipped to every location. Pearson mentioned the great care
involved when the crew packs the equipment.
''There are crates used. We send everything in a 60-foot truck," Pearson said. "It has
worked out."
During the performance, the actresses
build the plane. Pearson explained that the Bleriot is pre-constructed, but early planes were
designed to be taken apart and reassembled for
exhibition purposes. The actresses during the
show will actually be performing the work,
bolts will be screwed together on stage, and
the plane will appear to fly:
Pearson was thrilled that the perfonnance
impressed pilots in past audiences.
''We were really happy because pilots who .
have .seen it said we got the flying part right,"
Pearson said. ''Thev say it has a feeling of authenticity about what it's like to fl~,"
While "Flight'' is considered an experimental performance, Harper hopes that this
will not intimidate potential audiences. When
putting together Xfcst productions, he looks
for family-friendly shows. At the end of each
performance, the cast and crew stay behind to
answer questions from the audience.
"If you have any love for Cirque du Solie!
or that kind of theater, I think this would be a
great piece for people to see," Harper said. "At
every pe1formance at Xfest, we do a talk back
with the artist afterwards. Usually half the audience hangs around."
The show is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 29 in Dunhan1 Hall Theater.
Tickets to Xfest can be purd1ased at the Arts
and Issues office in Dunham Hall or in the
Morris University Center.
Xfest performances are free for SIDE students. Tickets for students from other universities cost $15. SIDE alumni and staff rickets
are $24 and general admission is $27.
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
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Goshen market brings
crowds for l 7th season
MAC SWARTZ
Alestle Reporter

Jennifer Bohnak and family, of Troy, shop at the tent of Wicked FUNctional Art with Attitude at the
Goshen Mark.et.
I Photo b y Re behka Bla ke/ Alestle

KAREN MARTIN
A/estle Copy Editor

Moviegoers who are fearful of watching
the same story yet again will be pleased with
the third Hangover movie. Alan (Zach Galifianakis) and Chow (Ken Jeong) carry the
movie the entire way. Wrongs are righted, lessons are learned and everything, as usual,
works our in the end.
The movie begins wi th Alan being off his
medication for an extended period of time,
creating exponential problems and lea, ing
family and friends to clean up his mess. The
onlv wav the rest of The Wolf Pack can convince Alan to get help is by driving him to a
rehabilitation center. Along the way, a crime
b1der named Marshall (John Goodman)
forces The Wolf Pack mto a manhunt for
Chow.
Todd Phillips took the film in a new direction. Rather than the same story of unplanned drug use leading to a forgotten, but
highly eventful escapade, the group remains
coherent the entire time. There are no retracing steps, no mutilation of Ed Helms and no
hangover.
Instead, it becomes an unexpected heist
comedy. The movie's beginning and end are
complete deviations from the original two,
while still hclding to some traditions . Love is
found, a wedding is implied, and old characters are reunited.
"The Hangover Part III" isn't as funny as
the first, and wouldn't have been funny if it
weren't for Alan or Chow. Gaps that lack

comedy are filled with intense scenes, or
?eartwarming moments, which are quickly
interrupted by a dose of shenanigans. Phillips
still sticks to over-the-top humor and unbelievable action shots.
·
If that's not enough, the broad range of
music was an added bonus. Tracks from Nine
Inch Nails, Black Sabbath, Kanye West and
Danzig were appropriately scattered throughout the movie.
Not everything deserves praise. Certain
moments were too violent or inhumane to
c\'en want to watch. The humor at times was
immature. Continual bickering between Alan
and Stu became annoying. There was a lot
that could have been cut out, and the film
would have been even better as a result.
Enjoyment boils down to what the fans
are lookmg for in the third installment of the
Hangover series. If they want another blackout adventure that can never be spoken about
again, this is not the movie to see. Instead, it
will be enjoyed by those looking for a new
story - a laugh and closure.
The Wolf Pack develops an even stronger
bond; everyone comes out on top, and what
was lacking in Part II is found in Part III.
Directed by: Todd Phillips
Release Date: May 24
Starring: Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms, Zach Galifianakis
Rating: R

*****
Koren Mortin con be reac hed at kmortin@olestlelive.com or 650-3531.

The Land of Goshen Community Market, which is known for
selling fresh, locally grown produce
and baked goods along with fine
arts, starts its seventeenth season by
allowing food stamps to be used for
the purchase of goods.
Market Master Sherry Chase, of
Marine, who has sold baked goods
at the market with Mill's Apple
Farm since The Goshen Market's
founding in 1997, said the new addition also benefits credit card owners as well.
"People who have credit and
debit cards can also use the system,
and we have had a lot of people
doing that because a lot of the small
vendors can't afford to have a credit
card machine," Chase said. "This is
a way for customers to use their
credit cards but not have to run to
the f zTM ."
Lori Reh g, of Glen Carbon,
who has had her Little Divas stand
for five years selling boutique accessories for little girls, said Goshen
Market is a lot different than a regular store.
"Customers are assu red that
they're getting quality products

whether it's produce or art, because
every vendor has to be approved before they can sell," Rehg said. "I do
a lot of my produce shopping here.
It's a great atmosphere here."
Jeff Foster, of Edwardsville, said
he gets almost all of his groceries at
the market rather than at grocery
stores.
"I come because the foods are
more natural, it's close to our house
and we save on our groceries," Foster said.
Foster sees more benefits than
just saving money.
"[The market] allows us to be
more of a neighborhood-friendly
town," Foster said. "It allows us to
get together with everybody on a
weekly basis when we're too busy to
normally talk to most people. The
good towns have good farmer's
markets, plain and simple."
The Land of Goshen Community Market is open Saturday mornings 8 a.m . to 12 p.m. from
mid-May to mid-October in downtown Edwardsville next to the
courtho use on St. Louis Street. For
more information visit goshenmarket.org.
Moc Swa rtz c on be reached at
mswo rtz@olestlelive.com or 650-353 1.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Track a.nd field sends seven to Nationals
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

Freshamn Darius Smith (middle) and sophomore Ahmad Evans (right) both qualified to run in the Division I national
preliminaries.

Athletic department
strikes deal with Adidas
Ben Ostermeier
Atestte Copy Editor

T he SIU board of trustees
approved a five-year apparel
contract
between
the
Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics and Adidas America
Inc.,
as
well
as
the
development of new indoor
and outdoor golf facilities on
the SIDE campus at their May
9th meeting.
Senior Associate Athletic
Director for External Affairs
Jason Coomer said under the
new contract the athletics
department will work directly
with Adidas in the production
of athletic apparel, footwear,
embroidery
and
athletic
equipment for all athletes and
staff, as well as for sale to the
general public. Before, the
athletics department had to go
through a third-party vendor
for their Adidas products.
Now, m addition to
having access to new designs
and graphic artists previously
unava'i.lable, the Cougars will
see better prices. Director of
Intercollegate Athletics Brad
Hewitt said the new plan
might lower costs about 10-20
percent.
"In these tough economic
times, this couldn't have come
at a better time," Hewitt said.

I Alestle File Photo
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Marketing
Specialist practices.
Bobby Thomas believes the
Men's Golf Head Coach
improvement is not just Derrick Brown said that in
economic.
cases
of poor
weather
"It sounds simple, but if conditions, Sunset Hills 1s
we've got a graphic on our unavailable. This, according to
chest that Louisville or Coomer, puts the SIDE golf
Michigan or any other [Ohio teams at a disadvantage to
with
indoor
Valley Conference] school that competitors
has a similar situation as us, facilities or warmer climates.
Hewitt
said
the
[it] helps us raise the bar for
ou rselves
internally
and preliminary plans include an
indoor driving range that can
externally," Thomas said .
According to Coomer, the open to the outside in nice
o nly schools with better deals weather or can be used
are Adidas properties like exclusively indoors.
Notre Dame or Tennessee
The facility will also
include putting greens inside
State.
outside,
restrooms,
After the five years of the and
contract expire, five one-year lockers, a practice course and a
renewals are available. The first clubhouse. Coomer also wants
five years will cost about to make the facility available to
$200,000, funded by athletic non-golf team students who
fees,
though
Coomer want to practice their swing.
A Qualifications Based
reiterated that students should
not expect their athletic fees to Selection (QBS) process will
select a consultant for the plan,
111crease.
The contract is still in the who will evaluate it for
works, but Hewitt hopes to feasibility and cost. The BOT
have it signed and announced must then approve the master
plan and budget. Hewitt
in June.
The BOT also approved hopes, however, to break
-the development of plans and ground in the summer or fall
cost estimates for an on- and to have the facility ready
campus golf facility. These for the spring semester.
w<;mld
be
a
welcome - - -- - - - - - - - improvement foe both golf Ben Ostermeier can be reached at
bostermeier@alestfefive.com or 650teams, who currently rely on 3524. Foffow@bosterm93
Sunset Hills Country Club for
_

After a season in which eight
school records were broken, the
SIUE track and field progran1 will
send seven of its members to
compete in the NCAA Division I
West Prelin1inaries.
Four
athletes
will
be
representing the women's team
along with three members from the
men's team. Qualifiers will be
competing in Austin, Texas, at the
University ofTexas from May 24-25.
Despite this ocing their first year
in Division I, Head Coach Kareem
Jackson said his team is prepared and
ready to perform.
' one of this has ocen luck,"
Jackson said. "'We have a verv
talented team and these individuals
deserve to be there. I cannot stress
how proud I am of this team."
On the women's side, STTJE will
be sending seniors Colleen
McDonough and Aftan Noon, as
well as sophomores Elizaocth Hampl
and Jatavia Wright. Noon and
Wright qualified as runners, with
0011 qualifying in both the
women's 800-meter with a tin1e of2
minutes 8.99 seconds and the 1,500meter with a tin1e of 4:25.42. Both
tin1es are school records._ Wright
qualified with a tin1e of 13.72 in the
100-meter hurdles, also a school
record.
McDonough and Hampl both
TRACK AND FIELD
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Softball has five named
to all-conference team
ALESTLE STAFF
SIUE softball's sophomore
Alex McDavid was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Player of the Year
and freshman Haley Chambers took
Freshman of the Year honorees at
the OVC Postseason Banquet.
SIUE finished with five players
on the All-Conference team and
three on the All-Newcomer team.
McDavid, who became SIUE's
fi rst player to record 10 home runs
111 a single season during the
Division I era, was named to the
first team. Chambers, a 19-game
winner for the Cougars, was also
selected to the OVC firs t team.
SIDE junior shortstop Chelsea
Yankolovich,
semor
second
baseman Taylor Tooley and
sophomore outfielder Brittany
Toney were named to the OVC
second team.
Chambers, freshman outfielder
Jordan Lafave and junior pitcher
Erin Greenwalt were selected as
members of the All-Newcomer
team.
McDavid,
who
becomes
thefirst SIUE player to be named
OVC Player of the Year in any
sport, was among the OVC's top
hitters 111 numerous offensive
categories. The SIDE third
baseman completed the regular
season with a .420 batting average.
She scored 39 runs and drove in 43
more.
Chambers is tied for third all-

time at SIUE 111 w111s by a
freshman. She finished the regular
season with a 19-4 record, a 1.62
ERA and threw a perfect game
against Jacksonville State. In 155
2-3 innings pitched, she has
recorded 162 strikeouts.
Yankolovich, SIUE's leadoff
hitter, batted .331 with two home
runs and 19 RBIs . She led the team
with nine stolen bases and started
all 48 games for the Cougars.
Tooley also started all 45
games, and after batting .305 this
season became the fourth player in
school history to record 20 home
runs.
Toney hit .500 during OVC
games this season and .355 overall.
She tied for second on the team
with five home runs and was second
in RBIs with 28.
Lafave has appeared 111 38
games this season and batted .267.
She had five doubles and tied for
the team lead in triples with two.
Greenwalt posted the best ERA
in the OVC with 1.29. She had a
10-4 record this season and
recorded her first no-hitter against
Detroit.
The Cougars finished the
season with a 35-13 record and the
best winning percentage 111 the
OVC, but were eliminated by UT
Martin
111
the
conference
tournament.
Afest/e Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlefive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.
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Cougars baseball get shut out in final home game, ·swept in
final series of season. Finish season with 16-35 record.
Evan Me yers
A/estle Sports Editor

After winning seven of their last
nine games, the SIUE baseball team
ended the season on a five-game
losing streak.
The losses included a home loss
to Evansville on the team's senior da)\
as well as being swept by conference
opponent Austin Peay in their final
series of the season.
The Cougars were shut our
against Evansville and held to just
two hits on Wednesday. The Purple
Aces, on the other hand, were able to
score in every inning but two, leading
to a final of 16-0. Senior pitcher
Dylan Brown started the game for
SIUE, and gave up three runs over 2
1-3 innings. He was never able to get
into much of a rhythm as he walked
four and allowed three runs to come
across the plate. Senior Drew Staples
also struggled in relief, allowing 10
runs in 4 1-3 innings of relic£
Freshman Skylar Gessinger led
off the third inning with a single, but
it was the last hit the Cougars were
able to manage until the bottom of
the ninth inning. Geissinger said after
the game the performance was one
the team would like to put behind
them.
''We came out flat. We can be a
hit or miss team and we definitely
missed today," Geissinger said. "You
just hope you can move on from a
loss like this quickly."
After taking the loss, the team
headed to Austin Peay for its final
three games of the season. In the first
game, the pitching once again
struggled, allowing the Governors to
score 20 runs. Austin Peay's offense
was able to produce 31 hits against
the Cougars, the most the team has
allowed in a game in program
history.
Freshman Caleb Wilkerson

Senior pitcher Drew Staples pitches in his last home game Wednesday. The Cougars lost to Evansville 16-0, finishing with a home

I Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle

record of l 0-11.
started the game for SIUE and
allowed 10 runs in three innings of
work while facing 24 batters. Nine of
the runs came in the second inning
off nine hits.
On the second day of the road
trip, SIUE's offense was able to put
up eight runs on 10 hits, bur again
was unable to secure the victory,
losing to Austin Peay by a score of
10-8.
The Cougars were down 8-1 at
the end of the third when the bats
started to come alive. Interim Head
Coach Tony Stoecklin said hecould
tell the team was not going to give

up.
''We played with a lot more
energy in every aspect of our game,"
Stoecklin said.
SIUE was able to score two runs
in the fourth and added another four
runs in the fifth, but the Governors'
offense was able to answer back with
another two runs of their own in the
bottom of the fifth, making it 7-10.
The Cougars attempted a late
inning comeback in the ninth as
sophomore left fielder Nick
Lombardo was able to score, but it
was the last run of the game for the
Cougars. Senior third baseman Matt

Highland also had a good day for
SIUE, going 2-4 with two doubles.
Highland also played well again
in the final game of the season, the
next day, going 4-5 with two doubles
and four RBIs. SIDE again fell to
Austin Peay in the final game of the
·season, this time by a score of 16-5.
The Cougars' offense was able to
manage 14 hits in the iame but
allowed 19 hits and comrmtted three
errors, allowing the Governors
offense to score in all but two
II1Ill11gs.
"It was a tough end to a tough
season," Stoecklin said.

The loss put SIUE's final record
at 16-35 overall and 10-20 in the
Ohio Valley Conference. The team
also finished eighth in the conference
standings, failing to make the
conference tournament. Highland
said despite the losses, the team never
gave up on each other.
"Even when we are losing, we
were still able to come together as a
team," Highland said.
·
Evon Meyers con be reached at
emeyers@olestlelive.com or
650-3525. Follow @rronninixx.

Cardinals experience
bullpen woes
Mat Camp
Alestle Op inion Edito r

Though they got off to a rocky
start in the 2013 season, the
Cardinals bullpen was solidified at
the start of May after Marc
Rzepczynski and Mitchell Boggs
were optioned to Triple-A Memphis.
However, the problems are not
completely resolved as Monday's 42 loss to the Padres exemplified St.
Louis' need for consistent middle
relief.
Leading by 2-1 after allowing
just one run and getting himself out
of several jams throughout the first
five innings, Shelby Miller was
pulled for Fernando Salas with two
outs and runners on first and second.
Salas quickly gave up an RBI
single to the firs t batter he faced,
walked the next and hit the next
batter to give the Padres the lead.
This was later padded by a solo shot
given up by Mitchell Boggs to the
first batter he faced upon being
recalled from Triple-A.
The decision to bring Salas into
a situation with the game on the line
is somewhat surprising to me. Salas
has been consistently mediocre for
the past two seasons, posting a 4.30
ERA in 2012 and a 3.86 ERA so far
this season.
With all the yow1g talent sitting
in the Cards' bullpen and chomping
at the bit in the minors, perhaps it is

time to let the younger arms take on
greater responsibility.
Even with Trevor Rosenthal
unavailable due to a high workload
during the past week, Carlos
Martinez and Seth Maness could
easily have been thrust into the
spotlight and given the opportunity
to pitch in a high-pressure situation
- they are going to have to get used
to it someday. Even Joe Kelly, who
has been used sparingly all season as
he works to tweak his mechanics,
could have used the confidence
boost.
Instead, Matheny went with the
two tried, tested and entirely
unimpressive relievers in the pen.
With all the exciting new talent and
electric arms in the Cardinals farm
system, perhaps it wouldn't be a bad
thing to let some of the below
average pitchers take a seat on the
back burner and give the young
arms a chance to show their stuff.
Let Salas and Boggs sit in the
bullpen except for the rare spot relief
appearance like Kelly and Martinez
seem to be doing now. Perhaps it
will make them try harder to win
back their positions if the rookies
thrive in their current role.
C-umpetition, even within a team's
own middle relievers, will only breed
better baseball.
Mat Camp con be reached at
mcompr@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Fo/low@mathewcamp

Senior Aftan Noon runs In a meet earlier this season. She qualified to run both the 800 and 1,500 in

I Alestle File Photo

nationals

I from

10.54, while Evans was able to
finish the season with a top-25
qualified to compete in the ha111IDer qualifying time ofl0.41. Evans will
throw. H amp! did so with her last also be competing in the 200-meter,
throw of the season, measuring which he was also able to post a top
187-2 1/4 inches, and McDonough 25 qualifying time with a best of
qualified with school record- 21.17.
"This team is full of hard
breaking 187-9.
"This entire team came into workers, especially Darius, and we
this outdoor season wanting to have really been able to push each
show people we were ready to other this season," Evans said.
Sophomore La'Derrick Ward
perform at a high level,"
will be the sole field event qualifier
McDonough said.
The men's team will be for the men by qualifying in the
sending t\vo runners and a long long jump. He was able to post the
jwnper to the preliminaries. 23rd best jun1p out of the 48
Sophomore Ahmad Evans and qualifiers in the event, when he put
freshman Darius Smith will both be up a jwnp of24-7 l-2 inches at the
competing in the men's 100-meter. Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor
Smith qualified with a time of Championships.
TRACK AND FIELD
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As the qualifiers prepare for
SIUE's first Division I national
meet, Jackson said this would not
have been possible without the
dedication of his team and support
from the school.
"So many hands have made
this possible; everyone from the
athletic department to the
adn1inistration has helped us get to
this point," Jackson said. ''We are
very thankful for the opportunity,
but our runners know the season
isn't over yet. They still have to go
out there and need to continue
what they have been doing."
Evon Meyers con be reached at
emeyers@olestlelive.com or
650-3525. Fol/ow @rronninixx.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

HELP WANTED

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classttied ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

Typist, as needed, for Edwardsville
business owner. Send resume to:
josephguram@yahoo.com
Babysitter, as needed, for 3-yearold and 5-year-old girls. Send
resume and references to:
oceanvoyage@ymail.com

By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

FOR RENT
Town Home for Rent
2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath w/wo garage
$750-$800. Contact:
(618)659-2188 or (618)978-2867

HELP WANTED
Two, Part-Time Driver Positions:
Auto Parts Store, Edwardsville
·Please mail resume to:

Wednesday, May 22, 2013

Attn : Sue
P.O . Box 70

Litchfield, IL 62056

want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?

we're looking for you.

ACROSS
1 World Series components
11 Unleashes
15 Better
16 Hardware item
17 What good debaters pounce
on
18 No longer tied up
19 FBI employees
20 Fills
21 Too curious
22 Some grad students
23 _-Tahoe Open : annual PGA
Tour event
24 USCG VIP
25 File manager menu option
27 Ancient Aegean region west
of Lydia
30 Sweet-talk
33 Decking
35 "Hold your horses!"
37 Ran out of clothes?
38 Colors
39 Memorable swimsuit model
Cheryl
40 Put a new cover on, as a
book
42 Space shuttle astronaut
Jemison
43 It may be lost or saved
44 Learning ctr.
47 "Sunset Boulevard" genre
49 Better
51 TV's "_-Team"
52 Not much
53 Loving way to walk
55 Hypotenuse, e.g.
56 Helping people
57 Gp. with common goals
58 Least helpful, as a
description
DOWN
' 1 Investigate, as a toy mouse
2 Greek horseshoe?
3 "Beauty is truth , truth beauty"
poet
4 Big bucks
5 Let-'er ender
6 Manipulable lamp
7 Richards of "Jurassic Park"
8 One-on-one strategy

plication at
MUC2

By Steven J. St. John

9 Kitchen add-on
10 Court period: Abbr.
11 Erect
12 Hardly a dreamer?
13 Sticks around the pool hall
14 Vacation period
23 Cut free
24 Delta, but not gamma
25 Metaphorical dream world
26 Onetime Leno announcer
Hall
28 Learning ctr.
29 Forever, it seems
30 Pain from a sticker?
31 Foe
32 Lamentations
34 Anatomical blind spot site
36 Poetic location word
41 Oater baddie
44 "A man has to be what he is,
Joey" speaker
45 Single divisions
46 Po·ssessed, biblically

4/30/13 Puzzle Solved
~~~-

0 G D E N
N U E V 0

C A N O E
P L I N Y
(c}2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

47 Curiosity org.
48 _ B. Driftwood, Groucho 's
"A Night at the Opera" role
49 Cries of clarity
50 41-Down 's accessory
51 Pad
: stir-fried noodles
54 Degree in algebra?

we're looking for news

photographers

you

(w / relevant experience)

Calvin D. Brown, President

Edwardsville Branch NAACP
49th Annual
Keynote Speaker:

FREEDOM FUND BANQUET

June 2 • 3 p.m.
SIUE Associate Provost for
Institutional Diversity and Inclusion

SIUE Morris University Center
Meridian Ballroom

$45 Adults • $20

18 & Under

Make checks payable to/ send to:

Edwardsville NAACP
P.O. Box 12
Edwardsville, IL 62025

For information, call (618} 580-0171 or (618} 444-5700

-

DRESSY BUSINESS ATTIRE; PLEASE I

digital sir

cash

MOVING FORWARD!

Dr. Venessa Brown, Ph.D.

+
experienf;e
porttoho

fun

Applications available @ The Alestle office
MUC 2nd floor, room
Questions? call 618.650.3527

